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1 Message from the

2 Meet the Team

Editor

Dr Rachel Dancer, Consultant,
Acute Medicine

Angela Perrett, ACP, Acute Medicine
1st

Wow, the response from the
edition of the Acute Medicine
Educational
Newsletter
was
amazing. So many people praised all
the wonderful articles and I was very
proud to be able to bring all your work
together.

“Great first Newsletter. Very inclusive

and diverse across the grades and
roles etc.”

AMU newsletter is really
fantastic, it enabled me to learn about
what is going on within the
department, connecting people and
Thank you to those that completed making the area feel more like a
the survey, from Consultant to Trainee community.”
1st

Nurse Associate, you rated the
Edition of AMEN as an amazing 4.6/5.
From your responses, it is obvious that
everyone enjoyed the range of articles
provided, so I will endeavour to deliver
this in future. You asked for input
from specialities, so I have taken this
on and I have asked Cardiology for this
edition.

I really enjoyed reading your
comments and wanted to share them
with you….
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“This

“Great

first

issue,

well

done

all

involved.”
“A truly multidisciplinary read which
was great to see.”
Despite Covid-19, I am so pleased that
we have a number of articles from our
multi-disciplinary
Acute
Medicine
Department
here
at
South
Warwickshire NHS Trust, and I hope
you enjoy reading this second edition.
As always, if you have any suggestions
for future editions or would like to
write an article please contact me
angela.perrett@swft.nhs.uk
Happy reading and stay safe.

For this 2nd Edition, I asked Dr Rachel Dancer, the latest
Consultant to join the Acute Medicine Team at SWFT, to
answer some questions about herself so that we could
get to know a little more about her.
What is your past experience, for
working in your position?
2 years as Consultant in Acute Medicine
at Heartlands Hospital. Prior to that I
trained in Respiratory Medicine and
GIM in Birmingham.
What do you like about working in
Acute Medicine?
I like working with a team of likeminded individuals and the variety in
Acute medicine - no two days are the
same!
What is your niche within acute
medicine?
I have a background in research and
aim to develop the research we
undertake into acute medical
conditions.

What do you enjoy doing when you
are not working?
I enjoy spending time with my family
and photography.
What is your favourite quote?
“I’d have gotten away with it if it wasn’t
for you meddling kids!”
Do you have any pets?
I have an enormous pet cat called Ivan
What is your favourite food?
Sushi
Name 3 things on your bucket-list.
I’d like to go to Iceland, South America
and go on Safari
If you could have a superpower what
would it be?
The ability to be in more than one place
at once!

What are the values that drive you?
Loyalty, dependability and integrity.
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OPAT Vs COVID-19
Rachel Kenion, ACP, OPAT

Prior to the Coronavirus pandemic,
OPAT provided an outpatient service
to approximately seventy patients, all
of whom were receiving intravenous
or oral antibiotics in the community
setting.
OPAT also advised on
antibiotic decisions and discharges
within the Acute Hospital Trust. After
discharged from hospital, all patients
received a minimum of once weekly
reviews in the OPAT clinic. This clinic
became very busy, patients could
wait several hours for clinical results
and review. Staff were also feeling
the pressure of working long hours in
a busy clinic five days per week,
which impacted on moral.

As the pandemic hit, we realised that
we needed to make some changes in
order to protect our patients and
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staff, and to increase our capacity to
support the trust. To achieve this, we
redesigned the service to enable us
to visit patients in their own home
and utilise our skill mix to maximise
efficiencies. In consultation with our
nursing staff, we changed the rota
from short days to long days. This
allowed us to increase nurse road
visits by four visits per day whilst
giving our staff additional rest days,
decreased COVID exposure and
provided a buffer for sickness. The
additional road visits allowed us to
increase capacity and decrease the
need for patients to attend clinic
appointments by increasing our
ability to review patients in their
homes rather than just administering
antimicrobials.

If a patient required a face-to-face
clinical review, the team would take
bloods and observations in the home
prior to attendance to reduce the
amount of time the patient would spend
in the clinic.
This reduced clinic
attendance by two thirds whilst visits to
patient’s homes almost doubled.
The reduction in clinic attendances
allowed the Trust-based ACP to conduct
timely review of current hospital inpatients requiring antibiotic advice or
discharge with OPAT.
This timely
approach allowed the trust to discharge
patients
quickly
and
safely
on
antimicrobials into the community,
facilitating beds for those requiring
acute in-patient management for COVID
and other illnesses. OPAT also saw an
increase
in
direct
GP
referrals

throughout this period as people and
services were trying to avoid admission
to hospital to reduce the in-patient
burden. OPAT were able to review GP
referrals in ambulatory care and start
appropriate treatment without the need
for patients to be admitted.
As elective surgeries stopped and
patients were fearful of attending
hospital with non-critical illness, OPAT
saw a brief reduction in referrals from
in-patient wards. This reduction allowed
us to support the trust in other ways.
This included performing blood tests at
home on shielding patients from other
services, giving IV furosemide in the
community to support admission
avoidance, and COVID swabs to ensure
patients could be admitted directly to a
specialist ward.

The OPAT team optimised their
ability to conduct reviews in patient’s
home by using a combination of
blood tests, observations and iPad
consultations to conduct virtual
reviews with a senior member of the
OPAT team (who was working from
home due to shielding).
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In addition to this the percentage of
patients requiring IV antibiotics in the
community administered by OPAT
nurses increased. This is because
community nursing teams suffered
staff
shortages
and
increased
pressure to care for palliative patients
at home. Lockdown restraints also
meant that family members not living
in the same household could not
support with self-administration and
therefore we saw a decrease in
patients
or
care-givers
selfadministering antibiotics, this meant
that OPAT nurses were required to
administer for a higher percentage of
patients. In some cases, OPAT nurses
would train patients to self-administer
antibiotics in their home rather than

in the hospital as they previously did,
this is due to current visiting
restrictions.
The OPAT team
continued to see direct GP referrals
through Ambulatory Care when
patients could not see GPs face to
face providing support to community
services.

POSITIVE FEEDBACK FOR
ACUTE MEDICINE

In conclusion, OPAT has developed
new ways of working in response to
the coronavirus pandemic. The ability
of the team to evolve the service has
allowed OPAT to increase capacity
whilst supporting other departments
within the trust and maintain the
clinical safety of our staff and
patients.

Happy 40th
Birthday
Rachel

February 2021, 2nd Edition
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Focus on Heart Failure:
Part 1

Natalie Barber, ACP, Cardiology

What is Heart Failure?

Heart Failure is a long-term condition
causing disabling symptoms affecting
quality of life. 2-4% of the UK population
have a diagnosis of heart failure,
although this increases to 10-20% in 7080 year-olds. However, it remains under
diagnosed and in 2002 it was estimated
a further 225,000 undiagnosed heart
failure cases in the UK. Worryingly heart
failure has worse outcomes than most
cancers and accounts for 5% of all
medical admissions and accounts for
1.8% of the NHS annual budget. In
untreated heart failure 50% of people
will die within the first six months.
Advances
in
treatments
have
dramatically improved mortality and
quality of life for this group.
In acute medicine there will be plenty of
patients with signs and symptoms of
heart failure, but did you know that
heart failure has the second longest in
hospital stay following CVA’s. Average
length of stay is 11 days. All patients
admitted with heart failure have their
care audited as part of the National
Heart Failure Audit (NHFA) run by the
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National Institute for Cardiovascular
Outcomes Research (NICOR) this
information has been gathered since
2007 and Warwick Hospital annually
submit data. What we know from this
data that mortality is high for those
patients not cared for by the Cardiology
team or being cared for on a nonCardiology ward, so it is important that
heart failure patients are referred to the
Cardiology inpatient referral service via
email or bleep early on in their inpatient
stay.

Signs and Symptoms of heart
failure
Most
patients
complain
of
breathlessness and/or fatigue but
patients in acute decompensating heart
failure can present as a medical
emergency/peri arrest with severe
breathlessness, bubbling frothy sputum,
restless, agitation, sweating and pallor
and will require immediate review and
intervention.

Assessing breathlessness try and
establish what there ‘normal’ is and
when this changed. How far they can
walk on the flat now before they get
symptoms. Are they breathless at rest or
when doing tasks around the house
such as making a drink or getting
washed and dressed.

heart failure and loss of pump strength.
Also most of the medication we give
patients to improve heart function has
the side effect of reducing blood
pressure too. Palpitations / tachycardia
is common in decompensating heart
failure the brains response to low
cardiac output is to make the heart work
harder!

Aetiology/ causes of heart failure
Below are the causes of HFREF, by far
the most come cause is Coronary heart
Disease, patients with previous MI’s or
Coronary Artery Bypass Grafts (CABG),
Other causes although less common
should be considered in a new diagnosis
such as Amyloid heart disease, drugs,
Iron overload.
People
with often
complain of
orthopnoea (breathlessness when lying
flat) so always ask how many pillows
they sleep on, if this has increased from
their normal. Some people will have to
be upright for other reason such as a
hiatus hernia or neck discomfort so ask
why so many pillows. Paroxysmal
Nocturnal Dyspnoea (PND) another
important question to ask if a person is
woken by breathlessness in the night
and how often this occurs.
Other
symptoms include dizziness; a low blood
pressure is common for someone with

CHD
Valve disease
AF
Idiopathic

12%
5%

9%
55%

3% 4%
9%

HTN
Alcohol
other
Undetermined

3%

In the next edition find out about,
diagnosing heart failure, treatments,
palliative Care, and the Integrated Heart
Failure Nursing Service.
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Nurse-Led DVT Service
Dr Viviana Elliott, Consultant, Acute Medicine, and
Angela Perrett, Senior ACP, Acute Medicine.

The new Nurse-Led DVT service has
been designed to support the
demands
on
the
Emergency
Department (ED), enable the Anticoagulation team to focus their time
on positive Venous Thrombosis
patients, reduce the demand on the
Ultrasound
Department,
by
a
thorough
assessment
limiting
inappropriate referrals, and to ensure
the best patient experience. Since 31st
November 2020, the Medical Nurse
Practitioners (MNPs), within the
Ambulatory Care Unit (AEC), have led
the service Monday to Friday 8am to
7pm, and out-of-hours the Emergency
Nurse Practitioners (ENPs) have
continued this within the ED.
Between 31st November 2020 and 19th
January 2021, 114 patients were
referred to the Nurse-Led DVT Service.
Of these patients referred, 20% have
been discharge without requiring
ultrasound scan, through following
the new proforma, and a thorough
assessment of the patient, to include
WELLS scoring and where indicated Ddimer testing. Dr Paw, ED Consultant

February 2021, 2nd Edition

66 (73%)
80
60

at SWFT, believes that the new NurseLed
DVT
service
has
already
“streamlined ED better” due to the
longer DVT service hours.

Total referrals to DVT (114)
76
80
60

91 USS scans performed

33

40

5

20

25(27%)

40
20
0

DVT/Distal
DVT

Currently, 50% on USS Doppler scans are normal and we hope that we will be able to
improve this percentage through experience and development. By reducing the
number USS requests that are inappropriate, this will free up USS slots for those
patients that require them, and thus help us maintain the NICE guideline of scanning
suspected DVT’s within 24 hours, and reduce the duration of anticoagulation
treatment for patients with no DVT.

No DVT scans - other findings

0

GP

ED

Other

Outcome of initial assessment
91 (80%)
80
60
40

33 (50.5%)
35
30

15
10

23
(20%)

20 (21%)

25
20

100

Non DVT

8 (12%)

5 (7.5%)

5
0

20
0

Discharged

Scanned

From the first look at the data, Tracey
Arji,
Senior
Sonographer
for
Ultrasound Sonography at SWFT said
that there was “a better positive rate”.
This indicates that less inappropriate
ultrasound Doppler scans are being
requested.

The Nurse-Led DVT service is a work in progress. We are holding regular meetings
between all departments involved, to ensure that we work collaboratively together
and everyone is happy with its progression. The MNP’s in AEC are undertaking
multiple audits of the service to monitor for service improvement and ensure
ongoing success.
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AMU Learning Lead
Liz Stallard, Learning Lead / Sister, Acute Medicine

The NHS is a very fast moving and
forever
changing
organisation,
especially as there are so many roles
within it. Acute medicine is constantly
changing with new processes being
developed and with the uncertainty
of the current pandemic, it is more
important now to understand new
ways of working. SWFT is dedicated
to the development of current staff
but also to support students,
apprentices and new starters in their
respective
environments.
Acute
medicine has been very fortunate
enough to accommodate a variety of
students currently ranging from
student nurses to student nursing
associates on a variety of placements
between 4 weeks to 6 months.
A new Learning Lead role on Acute
Medical Unit was developed by the
Learning and Development team to
provide a link directly with the wards
to help develop and support all
members of staff. I have taken on
this role and I do this role alongside
Clinical Band 6 shifts throughout the
week.
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My role, as I am learning, is forever
changing and expanding and it plays
a vital role in the retention, hiring and
progression of all healthcare staff
that work in acute medicine. It covers
a variety of staff:
1.

New Starters (Nurses, including
newly qualified, CSW’s, Band 4
AP’s & NAR’s)

2.

Students (Student nurses and
student nursing associates on 4
week and 6 week placements)

3.

Progression of current staff

I have developed a pack for New
Starters, that are specific to their job
role. The new starter packs include
training required, review dates,
personal
development
plans,
mandatory training and induction
checklists. Often, anyone starting a
new role within the NHS can receive a
lot of information and it is very hard
to process it all at once, so I am
please to have received excellent
feedback.

Liz – AMU Learning Lead

I started my role in August 2020. I have
received a lot of very positive feedback
from current staff and students. If anyone

wants anymore information then please
don’t hesitate to contact me on:
Elizabeth.stallard@swft.nhs.uk
Breaking all of these down is imperative
and aids a smoother induction process
for all new starters. All new starters
receive set review dates and regular
contact with me as their named person.
It is really exciting that we have recently
been getting a lot of students ranging
from student nurses to student nursing
associates. Acute medicine is one of the
best places for students to learn purely
because we are not specialised in one
area and there is no limit as to what
learning opportunities are available to
them. All students receive a student
pack on arrival which explains what
happens on AMU and what they can
expect to learn. I allocate their practice
assessor’s to them and arrange for them
to work with different members of staff
on the days that they are working.
To help with retention of staff it is so
important to promote new learning
opportunities that arise, and I make
sure that all relevant courses are
advertised so that staff can express their

interests. I am therefore looking into
learning and development for all
members of the staff on the ward. I also
provide drop-in sessions for all staff to
discuss anything about their portfolios,
training, IT issues and any concerns.
As well as having a physical presence on
the ward with all staff, I find that it’s
equally important to have an online
presence also. I do teaching sessions via
teams and have set up multiple
channels which include the AMU
learning channel, where I post learning
resources and relevant information /
updates. I support the ward manager /
senior nurses in their roles and work
closely with the ACP’s about future plans
for AMU and teaching sessions.
I love teaching and supporting all staff in
their role, and with the positive
feedback received I believe that the
Learning Lead Role is already beneficial
to the contusive learning environment
for all staff.
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Not Another Blood Test!?
Calcium (adj calc)
Sadie Davis, ACP, Acute Medicine

The test……

So what?….
Calcium is regulated by parathyroid
hormone
(PTH)
which
raises
circulating levels in response to
tissues. It achieves this by increasing
absorption through the gut by
reducing excretion of calcium and by
mobilising bone stores. It is managed
by feedback regulation, for example;
if reduced calcium levels are detected
then PTH is released, as the level
rises secretion is halted.
50% of calcium is bound to albumin,
it is the other 50% that the
parathyroid is responsive to. The
process is also PH sensitive therefore
in acidosis calcium levels increase
and in alkalosis they fall.
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The test measures total calcium
levels free and bound. If albumin
levels are low then total calcium may
be low but free calcium may be in a
normal range. Therefore, it is
important to check and record the
adjusted calcium level which gives an
accurate
result
of
hypo/hypercalcaemia.

Results…….
Mild hypercalcaemia is an adjusted
serum calcium concentration of 2.63.00 mmol/L.
Moderate hypercalcaemia is an
adjusted
serum
calcium
concentration of 3.01-3.40 mmol/L
Severe hypercalcaemia is an adjusted
serum calcium concentration of
greater than 3.40 mmol/L.

99% of
calcium is
found in the
bones.

Hypercalcaemia causes:
Hyperparathyroidism causes high levels
of PTH leading to high calcium levels.
An underlying malignancy may secrete a
PTH-like protein, or a tumour, for
example; myeloma or metastases may
have infiltrated the bone, both leading
to calcium release.
Less common causes include increased
calcium intake, reduced mobility, thyroid
and renal diseases, diuretics and
lithium.
Hypercalcaemia
can
affect
nerve
conduction and treatment is crucial if
levels are > 3.5mmol/L as it can cause
cardiac arrhythmias.

Hypocalcaemia causes:
Could be related to low albumin,
adjusted calcium may be within a
normal range.
Hypoparathyroidism caused by failure
of the parathyroid gland may be due to
an autoimmune disease or excessive
treatment for hyperparathyroidism.
Other causes include renal disease
leading to malabsorption of calcium and
damage to nephrons therefore over
excretion of calcium.

References…
Joint Formulary Committee (2020) BNF
79: March 2020 to September 2020.
London: Pharmaceutical Press
Kumar, P. and Clark, M. (eds.) (2009)
Clinical Medicine. 7th edn. London: WB
Saunders
National Institute for Health and Care
Excellence (2019) Hypercalcaemia
available from:
https://cks.nice.org.uk/topics/hypercalca
emia/
Society for Endocrinology (2016)

Emergency management of acute
hypocalcaemia in adult patients
available from
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articl
es/PMC5314808/
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Drug of the Issue
NITROFURANTOIN
Harriet Richards, Trainee ACP, Acute Medicine

Used for Lower Urinary Tract Infections, Catheter associated UTIs, treatment
and prophylaxis for severe and recurrent UTIs.
Cautions: in diabetes, anaemia, electrolyte imbalance and pulmonary disease
Side Effects include: Urinary discolouration, Alopecia, Anaemia, Cough,
Confusion, Nausea and Vomiting, Nystagmus, Euphoric Mood, Fever, Respiratory
Disorders and Stevens- Johnsons Syndrome
Manufacturers advised to avoid in pregnancy, avoid in breast feeding as small
amounts present in breast milk, use with caution with hepatic impairment and
avoid if poor creatinine clearance (risk of peripheral neuropathy in renal
impairment)

How is this relevant to practice
A patient is in her 60s, with no significant respiratory history, presented with an
8-week history of increased SOB on exertion & weight loss
The chest x-ray showed evidence of pulmonary oedema secondary to prolonged
prophylactic dose of Nitrofurantoin due to recurrent UTIs.

Always consider
potential effects of
long-term
Nitrofurantoin- this
damage is irreversible!

February 2021, 2nd Edition
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10 The A to E Assessment
Jodi Kelly, Clinical Support Worker, Acute Medicine
The Airway, Breathing, Circulation, Disability and Exposure (ABCDE) assessment
is a systemic approach to recognising and assessing acutely ill patients.
The aim of each stage of the assessment is to identify and address any lifethreatening problems in the current step before moving to the next step.
Problems that affect Airway will affect Breathing, which will affect Circulation
and so on. The ABCDE assessment is prioritised so that the problems most likely
to cause death are addressed early in the assessment.
The patient should be reassessed after each intervention.

Airway Assessment
Step 1

A
Airway

Assessment

Management

Is the airway patent and
maintained?

o

o

Can the patient speak?

o

Simple airway manoeuvres

o

Are there added noises?

o

Suction

o

Is there a see-sawing
movement of the chest and
abdomen?

o

Consider using airway adjuncts
and position patient

o

O2 via high concentration mask

o

Ensure airway is patent and
maintained

Look – Look for signs of partial or complete airway obstruction.
Is the patient able to speak to you? This gives useful information about the
consciousness of the patient and their airway status. If they are able to speak in
full sentences then their airway is patent. If they are unconscious then the
airway will be compromised.
Check for foreign bodies, vomit or secretion in the mouth.
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Look at the pattern of breathing, see-saw breathing (chest moves inwards and
abdomen moves outwards on inspiration, reversed on expiration) indicates complete
airway obstruction
Listen – Are there any sounds that could indicate airway problems? Snoring:
pharyngeal obstruction by the tongue. Gurgling: Fluids in the upper airway. Stridor:
obstruction in the upper airway.
Feel – Is there air movement from the airways?
No air coming in/out of the mouth/nose signifies
that there is no air movement.

Breathing Assessment
Step 2

B
Breathing

Assessment

Management

o

Observe rate and pattern

o

Position patient

o

Depth of respiration

o

o

Symmetry of chest movement

Consider physiotherapy and
nebulisers

o

Use of accessory muscles

o

Bag-valve mask

o

Colour of patient

o

o

Oxygen saturations

O2 via high concentration mask
to achieve target saturations

Look – Count the respiratory rate, a normal rate is 12-20 breaths per minute and
should be effortless. Respiratory rate is an early indicator that a patient may
deteriorate. Look for signs of respiratory distress, are they using accessory muscles, is
there any central cyanosis?
Check oxygen saturation levels, normal range >96% or 88-92% for COPD patients with
hypercapnic respiratory failure. Consider taking an arterial blood gas to check
adequacy of ventilation.
Listen – If the patient isn’t able to talk in full sentences, they are in respiratory
distress. Is there any signs of confusion or agitation, this can be a sign of hypoxia.
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Listen to the breathing sounds, wheezes are associated with asthma and COPD,
a stridor can signify a partial obstruction.
Feel – With both hands on the patients chest check chest expansion is equal and

of adequate depth.

Assessment

Management

C

o

Manual pulse and BP

o

Cannulate

o

Capillary refill time

o

Circulation

o

Urine output/fluid balance

Take appropriate bloods
including Serum Lactate

o

Temperature

o

Blood Cultures

o

Ensure patent IV access

o

Fluid bolus-administer-titrate

Look – Does the patient look pale or peripherally cyanosed? This can reflect
poor peripheral circulation. Whereas pink/flushed skin warm skin can signify
sepsis.
Check capillary refill (CRP) time by pressing down on the
skin on the centre of the chest for 5 seconds then
releasing, <2 seconds refill time suggests good circulation.
Prolonged refill may indicate cardiovascular compromise
whereas rapid refill may indicate hyperdynamic state.
Check urine output is adequate. Normal volume is >0.5mls/kg/hr. Reduced
urine output can indicate poor renal perfusion. Consider catheterisation to
monitor urine output.

Listen – Check Blood Pressure (BP), normal systolic range is between 111 and
219mmHg. Hypotension is a late sign of cardiovascular compromise. A systolic
BP of <90mmHg should be treated as low.
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Feel – Check peripheral pulses manually observing the rate, regularity and quality.
Normal range for pulse rate is between 51bpm and 90bpm.
Check Temperature: normal range >36.1-38°C. Pyrexia may signify infection.

Circulation Assessment
Step 3

Low diastolic BP suggests arterial vasodilation seen in sepsis or anaphylaxis, while a
narrow gap between systolic and diastolic pressure can suggest arterial
vasoconstriction as seen in hypovolaemia.

Disability Assessment
Step 4

Assessment

Management

D

o

Conscious level using AVPU

o

Consider recovery position

o

Blood glucose level

o

Correct Blood Glucose

Disability

o

Pupil size and reaction

o

Control seizure

o

Observe for seizures

o

Control pain

o

Pain assessment

Look – Assess patient for an altered level of consciousness (ALOC) including
drowsiness, inability to talk, change in mood or agitation.
Examine pupils using a pen torch, pupils should be equal and constrict briskly to light.
Dilated pupils can indicate drug intoxication. Bilateral constricted pupils are seen in
opiate overdoses and brainstem injuries, and Unilateral dilated pupil can signify
increased intracranial pressure.
Check blood Glucose levels: if <4mmols then action should
be taken as per local guidelines and rechecked after 15
minutes. If Glucose >16.4mmols then check ketone levels
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Listen – Check for conscious levels using the AVPU scale:
o

o

A: Alert - Conscious but may be confused, able to answer correctly name,
time, location, what happened.

V: Responds to Voice – Not alert, responds to shouts or questions even if
only in groans or moans

o

P: Responds to Pain – Moves or groans in response to pain

o

U: Unresponsive – No response at all

A patient with an a LOC should have a Glasgow coma scale assessment to check
neurological function. Eye opening, verbalisation and movement responses are
scored with a score of 15 denoting a fully conscious patient, and a score of less
than 8 denoting a coma. The lowest obtainable score is 3.

Exposure Assessment
Step 5

E

Assessment
o

Management

Perform head to toe
examination, front and back

o

Manage abnormal findings
appropriately

Exposure

Look - Examine the patient from head to toe, looking for any rashes, wounds, signs of
infection, bruising or skin changes. Check any drains or IV lines for signs of infection.
Feel - Check the calves for signs of swelling or tenderness.
The information was taken from the Acute Illness Management course and course
manual, produced by the Greater Manchester Critical Care Skills Institute. An amazing
course, I would advise you to do.

An evaluation of pain should be included in D. Uncontrolled pain can have many
detrimental effects on body systems and should be managed effectively to
reduce the risk of problems arising.
Check for seizure activity.
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Helens had
her Covid-19
Vaccine.
Have you had
yours?
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Condition
of
the
Issue:
11
Acute Kidney Injury
Emma Byrne, ACP, Acute Medicine

What are the signs and
symptoms of acute kidney
injury?
❖ Anuria or changes to urine colour
❖ Lower limb oedema
❖ Nausea/vomiting
❖ Shortness of breath
❖ Chest pain
❖ Seizures

Acute Kidney Injury (AKI) or Acute Renal Failure (ARF) is a term used for the
sudden damage or loss of function to the renal organs. This sudden
deterioration can range from mild to severe symptoms dependent on the cause
of the AKI. In all instances, AKI must be promptly recognised, diagnosed and
treated, as failure to do this can prove fatal.

The basics:

❖ Fatigue
❖ Abnormal blood test results – Urea,
Creatinine.

What are the causes?
Reduced blood flow to the kidneys:
excessive
vomiting
or
diarrhoea,
obstruction, low volume of blood post
bleed.
Medications:
Nonsteroidal
antiinflammatory
drugs
(NSAIDs),
angiotensin- converting enzyme (ACE),
diuretics and angiotensin II receptor
antagonists (ARBs).

Covid-19 patients with respiratory failure
have also been highlighted as a cohort of
‘at risk patient’s’ along with Covid-19
pneumonia. Secondary causes such as
left ventricular dysfunction leading to low
cardiac output ergo hypo-perfusion of the
kidneys.

The kidneys are part of the renal system which work as a

filtration system allowing elimination of waste and selected reabsorption. The
kidneys also provide the body’s homeostasis, regulating the PH balance,
electrolytes and blood pressure.

Those most at risk:
❖ Over 65 years old.
❖ Previous acute illness including: hypovolaemia, recent history of AKI,
dehydration, Sepsis, Toxins, cancer, and nephrotoxic drug use within the
last seven days.
❖ Chronic
conditions
including:
Chronic
Kidney
Disease
CKD,
immunocompromised, multi-system disease, enlarged prostate, kidney
stones or bladder tumour (obstruction), heart failure.
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Diagnosis &Treatment:
AKI does not always require a hospital
admission; in milder cases it can be
managed in the community by the
patient’s General Practitioner (GP). Often
adjusting medication which can be
nephrotoxic (harmful to the kidneys) and
encouraging an increase in oral fluids.
.
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For those who require hospital admission, clinical acumen and judgement
cannot replace laboratory results, for instance, the clinician must consider the
“Having face to face induction to
“Variable start and end times to
staging severity provided by the pathology laboratory’s electronic warning
meet peers.”
shifts.”
system
with
the
patient’s
clinical
history.
There
may
be otherspace
causes
for a breaks.
rise in
“Increased senior support.”
“A
dedicated
to have
creatinine:
post-partum,
forhold
example.
“Protected
breaks.” recent use of Trimethoprim,
Someone to
bleeps soAweurine
can
“Aand
quiet
areaultrasound
for breaks,scan
less should also be
actually
have a break.”
sample
renal
considered
interruptions when performing
“Look after each other”
tasks like discharge
“Debrief time in handover for
Management
shouldletters.”
include:
“More doctors out of hours.”
anyone who needs it.”
“Make
it balance
known that you are there
“A 24-hour hot meals facility.”
❖ Strict
fluid
to support your colleagues.”
“The need for a Registrar-specific
❖ Daily renal bloods
induction.”

ACP Led Acute Medicine
12 Simulation Training
Lois Houlders, Senior ACP, Acute Medicine
During the month of November, we undertook the first Acute Medicine ACP led
simulation training for our Nursing team. The training was attended by a range of
staff including Clinical Support Workers, Trainee Nurse Associates and Band four,
five and six Nurses.

❖ Lying and standing blood pressures

The simulation scenarios were chosen to reflect common emergencies that staff will
encounter when working within Acute medicine.

❖ Increase intake of oral fluids/commencement of intravenous fluids if
appropriate

Staff feedback from the sessions demonstrated the value of hands on learning in a
safe and supportive environment.

❖ Discontinuation or suspension of potentially nephrotoxic medications
❖ Consider a catheter if indicated

“Very similar to the emergencies on AMU and this session helped me see the best
way of confronting a situation”

❖ Treat cause of AKI – obstruction, infection, electrolyte imbalance,
hypovolaemia etc.

“Real life situations and hands-on training”

Useful links/references

Staff reported that their confidence in managing the acutely unwell patient had
increased as well as their knowledge.

https://cks.nice.org.uk/topics/acute-kidney-injury/diagnosis/suspecting-acutekidney-injury/https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/acute-kidney-injury/

Eighteen staff were able to participate in this training and I hope to expand this in
2021

https://warwickacutemedicine.co.uk/documents.html
http://documents.swft.nhs.uk/TrustDocuments/Documents/Acute%20Kidney%2
0Injury%20[Diagnosed%20With].pdf
Management of acute kidney injury in patients with COVID-19 Ronco, C.; Reis. T.;
Husain-Syed, F. (2020) The Lancet Respiratory Medicine. Vol 8: issue 7: 738-742.
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0085253820305329
http://intranet.swft.nhs.uk/departments-staff-groups/emergency/medicinesmanagement.aspx
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Clinical
Incident
–
13
Learning points for all
Sr Cheryl Markham, Oken Ward Manager, Acute Medicine

Background
An 86-year-old male., usually independent and mobilises with stick at home.
Lives with his wife and they have no package of care. Admitted due to; feeling
light-headed; unsteady on feet; dizziness.; unexplained weight loss; deranged
LFTs.

Order of events

1.

Long periods with no repositioning

2.

No pressure relieving advice given to the patient (or documented).

3.

Red sacrum and Waterlow of 20 – possible Invacare – there was a delay in upgrade.

4.

No Lying and Standing recorded on SEND (even though documented in notes).

Learning Points
1. Ensuring documentation is filled in thoroughly.
2. Rounding charts implemented and filled out correctly and frequently.

Patient assessed in the Emergency Department:
Blanching area on sacrum

Day 1

Omissions of Care

Patient assessed on Oken Ward:
Red blanching sacrum.

3. Match equipment.
4. Ensure Lying and Standing BP is recorded in SEND 2.
5. Verbally give pressure relieving advice and document in nursing notes (one
sentence is enough!)

Waterlow Risk Score 20
.
Oken Ward round requested a lying and standing BP:

Day 2

Lying BP 164 / 76, Standing BP 95/51 – documented in notes only

Datix completed:
“Patient complained of pain in his bottom. He is independent and

Day 3

mobile around the hospital. I checked his sacrum and he has a
grade two pressure sore on his sacrum measuring 1cm by 2cm
and a smaller one that's 1/2cm by 1/2cm.”

February 2020, 1st Edition
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Antimicrobial
14
Stewardship
Kameron Shah, Senior Clinical Pharmacist, Acute Medicine
Stewardship
supervising
something
preserving.

is the responsible
and
protection
of
considered
worth

“Antimicrobial

Resistance
(AMR)
occurs when bacteria, viruses, fungi
and parasites change over time and
no longer respond to medicines
making infections harder to treat and
increasing the risk of disease spread,
severe illness and death.
As a result of drug resistance,
antibiotics and other antimicrobial
medicines
become
ineffective
and infections become increasingly
difficult or impossible to treat.
WHO has declared that AMR is one of
the top 10 global public health
threats facing humanity.” (WHO,
2020)
The
Tackling
Drugs-Resistant
Infections Globally: Final report and
recommendations (O’Niell, 2016)
estimated that at the time of writing
(2014), at least 700,000 deaths per
year were caused by drug-resistant
forms of pathogenic microbes.
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What’s worse is the data predicts that
at the current rate of increasing
resistance, this figure could reach 10
million per year by 2050, killing more
people than cancer.

2. Use our Trust antimicrobial guidelines
whenever possible! These are easily
accessible on the intranet or via the
RxGuidelines app on your smartphone
and are written by the specialist teams
factoring national advice, current
evidence and local resistance patterns –
so they are tailored for our use. (SWFT,
2021).

➢ Obtain cultures before starting
treatment (unless life threatening
conditions e.g. bacterial meningitis
or necrotising fasciitis)
Then focus:
➢ Review the diagnosis, and the
continuing need for antibiotics at 48
hours and clearly document the plan
of action, the five prescribing
decisions are:
● Stop (e.g. if there is no evidence of
infection)
● Switch IV drugs to an oral stepdown
(e.g. if IV->PO requirements met)

How can we begin to tackle this?
What can we do at a ward level?
1. When prescribing and
administering antimicrobials, adopt
the ‘5 rights’ and ensure the patient
gets:
The right medication
At the right time
At the right dose
Via the right route

For the right duration

3. Think about what common bugs
could be causing this infection… Also
think of what uncommon bugs could!
Use the ‘Start Smart then Focus’
principles
to
guide
prescribing
throughout the course of the infection.
Start smart:
➢ Do not start antibiotics in the
absence of clinical evidence of
infection
➢ If there is evidence or suspicion of
infection use local guidance to
initiate
timely
and
effective
treatment
➢ All antimicrobial prescriptions should
state the indication, duration and
review date

● Change
drugs
cultures/sensitivities)

(e.g.

based

on

● Continue current regime
● Outpatient
parenteral antibiotic
therapy (OPAT) if extended courses of IV
antibiotics
are
required
(e.g.
endocarditis)
➢ You may also need to consider
current and previous cultures and
sensitivities, renal function (e.g.
nitrofurantoin is contraindicated if
CrCl is < 45mL/min) or drug
interactions (clarithromycin has a lot
of interactions!)
➢ Antimicrobial prescriptions should
be reviewed on every ward round!
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4. Consider the Trust’s IV to oral switch guideline after 48-72 hours of IV
antibiotics:

As per review in 2018 switching from IV to oral can:
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15 Nursing Associate
Cerian Taylor, Nursing Associate, Acute Medicine
My name is Cerian Taylor and I was
awarded the Foundation Degree
(Science) with Distinction in Nursing
Associate in December 2020. I joined
the Nursing and Midwifery Council
(NMC) Register on 28th January 2021,
and was given the title, Registered
Nursing Associate.
I started as a Student Nursing
Associate in December 2018 where I
was placed on the Acute Medical Unit
(AMU), Oken Ward, where I started
my 2 year journey. Previous to this I
worked in the Community Children’s
Nursing Team for a year, which was
the beginning of my career in care
and in the NHS, something I didn’t
think would be possible due to my
age, and certainly didn’t think I would
get to where I am today, but with
support and determination I got
here!
Starting work on AMU was a big
change for me as it was my first job
in a hospital, and I was unsure if it
was something I would enjoy. The
beginning was very difficult and in
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truth I had many a day where I said “I
can’t do this”, however as time went
on I learnt so much which made my
time on AMU enjoyable, with the help
of a fantastic team.
I am now a permanent Registered
Nursing Associate on AMU and love
how every day is different. Everyday I
learn something new and see new
illnesses, procedures and treatments
which I find really interesting. All the
staff on AMU are amazing and have
taught me so much. There are weekly
teaching sessions which have been
so valuable to my learning because I
love to learn new things and know
why and how things happen.

I also complete days on the Acute
Decisions Unit (ADU), again working
alongside a multidisciplinary team to
look after and treat patients with a
variety of medical complaints from
Accident and Emergency.
Working alongside a multidisciplinary
team on a daily basis, including
consultants, nurses, physiotherapists,
occupational therapists, pharmacists,
the oncology team, palliative care,
substance misuse, along with many
others, is very rewarding. Now I’m
looking after my own patients, speaking
to other professionals and looking at the
patients from a different perspective is
very interesting and helps me everyday
because I can look at the whole picture
of the patient's history and not just their
medical complaint.
The Student Nursing Associate training
enables the student to experience all
areas of nursing, Adult, Children,
Learning Disability and Mental Health.
My training consisted of 30hrs per week
working on the ward, 7hrs protected
learning and 7.5hrs at University.
During my first year I completed three,
four week placements away from Oken
Ward. They were in the Community
Emergency Response Team (CERT) in
Stratford, Radiology, at Warwick Hospital

and Avon Support Learning Disability in
Stratford. I also spent one day a week at
Coventry University.
During my second year I again
completed three, four week placements
away from Oken Ward. They were with
the Health Visitors in Lillington, two
weeks on the Covid Ward at Ellen
Badger Hospital in Shipston-on-Stour
and 2 weeks at Myton Hospice in
Warwick which was also being used as a
Covid-19 Ward. My final placement was
on Castle Ward at Warwick Hospital.
During the second year I still had my
one day a week at Coventry University
but the majority was online learning due
to Covid-19.
I also had one day a week protected
learning where I could arrange learning
anywhere in the hospital. My visits
included the diabetic foot nurse, OPAT,
admiral nurses, labour ward, CAMHS,
children’s ward, pharmacy, bed manager
and many other areas.
This mode of learning has been perfect
for me as I like to learn on the job rather
than in a classroom and out of a book. I
will in the next year or two top up to get
my band 5 and become a Registered
Nurse but at the moment I’m looking
forward to further learning on Oken
Ward and expanding my knowledge and
experience.
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®
FebriDx

Audit

Angela Perrett, Senior ACP, Acute Medicine

Aim

C-Reative Protein Test (CRP) vs
Febridx ®
CRP Result

Results / Statistical Analysis
FebriDx®

To identify if the
test is
reliable in patients with intermediate
probability of Covid-19, to ensure that
they are admitted to the correct bed
criteria.

Number of Patients identified on the
List: 283, 35 excluded*.

Demographics

Question
1.

Is there a relationship between
the FebriDx® test results and the
Covid-19 PCR test results?

2.

Is there a relationship between
the CRP result (>60 or <59) and
the FebriDx® test result?

Method
A retrospective analysis of the notes
of patients who have been identified
via a list created by the staff taking
the FebriDx® tests, to compare the
FebriDx® results in correlation to the
Covid-19 viral swab and the patients
CRP results, at Warwick Hospital,
South Warwickshire NHS Trust. Only
limited staff at this time were
permitted to undertake the test and
had undergone some training. Data
was collected by ACP’s Angela Perrett
and Lois Houlders.
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FebriDx ®
Result

Both or
viral
Negative
or
bacterial
Marginal
Column
Total

>60

<60

Marginal
Row
Total

88

49

137

33

69

102

121

118

239

The Fisher exact test statistic value is <0.00001.
The result is significant at p < 0.05.
* excluded because PID / NHS number did not correlate to a
hospital attendance, no available febriDx® result or no
available Covid-19 PCR result.

Conclusion
95% of patients were correctly identified
for the appropriate ward for their CovidPCR Result
19 status awaiting their Covid-19 viral PCR
Marginal
Not
swab. 3% would have been admitted to a
Detected
Row
detected
Total
blue ward when their Covid-19 viral PCR
Both or
13
8
21
was negative. None of these patients had
viral
®
FebriDx
a Respiratory Viral PCR after the negative
Negative
Result
4
222
225
or
Covid-19 PCR result to rule out other viral
bacterial
causes of a raised FebriDx® test e.g.,
Marginal
Influenza. There was 2% admitted to
17
230
247
Column
Total
yellow ward when their Covid-19 viral PCR
was positive. There was only a small
The Fisher exact test statistic value is
number of FebriDx® tests that were
<0.00001. The result is significant at p <

Covid-19 PCR vs Febridx ®

0.05.

positive for viral illness which is believed
to be because only for intermediate
suspicion of Covid-19 patients were being
tested. The Fisher Exact Test showed
statistical significance in these results and
therefore supports the use of using the
FebriDx® test for intermediate suspicion
of Covid-19 patients, for example,
patients with exacerbation of Chronic
Obstructive Airway Disease.
This study suggests there is a relationship
between raised CRP (>60) and a positive
FebriDx® result for bacterial infections,
with a statistical significance of 0.0001
(p=<0.05). However, it is evident that
competence
of
testers
sampling
technique could be questionable as 20%
of patient’s FebriDx® test did not show as
bacterial, even when the CRP was >60.
Possible testing error includes not waiting
for the blood to have disappeared
completely before reading the result,
even if this if after the 10 minutes.
Although it is not evident in this audit, if
testers are not waiting long enough then
this could also influence the number of
patients having a false-negative viral
result.
Documentation in the patients notes
regarding consent from patient, reason
for conducting FebriDx® test and the
result of the FebriDx® test was poor.
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Limitations

Future research

Small number of viral positive test.

Cross analysis with other trusts to determine if the results from this audit is
reflected elsewhere.

Not enough documentation in the patients notes to clarify that the patient hit
the intermediate criteria or what the outcome for the patient was.

Publication of results.

The sample size was predominantly patients over the age of 70 (71%), however it
is likely that this reflects the population of patients admitted within the trust.

Learning Points for Practice
Continue to reinforce the criteria for patients that should have the investigation
(intermediate suspicion of Covid-19), as this audit supports the FebriDx® tests
sensitivity to viral positives from Covid-19 cases.
Educate staff on how to undertake and read the FebriDx® testing.
Educate staff what investigations should be conducted if a viral positive
FebriDx® test results in a negative Covid-19 PCR viral test.

Re-enforce good documentation of reason for testing and results.

Acute Medicine
Journal Club
…Coming soon….

To register your interest contact
Lois Houlders
Lois.houlders@swft.nhs.uk
February 2021, 2nd Edition
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Acute Medicine
Educational Newsletter
Thank you to all the staff that have provided
articles for this newsletter. Please contact me via
teams or email if you would like to be a part of the
next edition.

For any queries contact angela.perrett@swft.nhs.uk
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